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“ simple and intuitive solution for 
Smart Working management ”

EcosAgile Smart Working is ideal for companies 
that would like to manage in a simple yet agile 
way their workforce, manage changes in the 
eld of employment and promote remote 
work maintaining efficiency and optimization 
of management processes.

Who is it designed for ?EcosAgile Smart Working is a simple and intuitive solution that helps 
to address the changes in the eld of employment which becomes 
more and more exible and versatile. 
Appreciated by employees who can enjoy greater exibility and 
reduce commuting time, on company’s side smart working helps to 
reduce logistical costs, improve talent acquisition and benet from 
other oother organizational advantages. 
Agile remote work became possible and effective by simple tools 
that facilitate organization, performance, as well as control.

EcosAgile Smart Working offers a complete suite of integrated tools 
for agile work that ensures real-time communication between the 
company and its employees and allows planning of work activities 
and dening work tasks in form of projects and WBS phases; 
tteams share documentation and information in real time and can 
manage progress and any critical issues.

EcosAgile Smart Working enables geolocalized clocking and absence 
management via mobile App (IOS, Android), it includes smart 
working calendar and Timesheet with balance of worked hours.
Its functionalities help company to control remote work, costs, 
gantt management and grant access to information and documents 
in in compliance with security rules applied automatically.

What is EcosAgile Smart Working? 

EcosAgile Smart Working can be integrated with many tools such as 
MS Outlook, Google Calendar, Google Drive, Dropbox and can be 
used to process data for all the major Payroll systems.
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“ activity planning and clocking,
sharing with work teams and individuals ”

DIGITALLY
INTEGRATED
AGILE TOOLS

- Project details
- Project allocations
- Timesheet mng and checks
- Business model
- Notications / reminders

- Company documentation
- APP Documents and messages  
- Company Frequent questions
- Questionnaires management
- Employee and Manager Self Service

- Project budget 
- WBS analysis
- Advancement
- Standard costs and real costs
- Project economics

- Geolocation and distance
- Flexibility management
- Anti-fraud algorithms
- Anomalies control

- Presence control
- Omitted clocking
- APP and Web clocking
- Google Map integration

- Smart working requests
- Holiday and time-off requests
- Overtime requests
- Company / manager / HR calendar

- Dashboard and reporting
- Smartworking analysis
- Project analysis 
- Timesheet analysis 
- Task / Ticket  analysis 

- Gantt management
- WBS, Milestone 
- Personnel allocations
- Critical path
- Vacant positions
- Saturation analysis
-- Task / Ticket management
- Share with team


